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ETHIOPIA 

ETHIOPIA: ITALY’S CRUCIAL ROLE IN BRINGING PEACE AND STABILITY IN 

SOMALIA 

 

(17.04.2014 – GeeskaAfrika) 

 

Ambassador Giuseppe Mistretta, Italy’s newly appointed Ambassador Extraordinaire and 

Plenipotentiary to Ethiopia, presented copies of his credentials to Dr. Yinager Dessie, State Minister 

of Foreign Affairs. Dr. Yinager recalled the long diplomatic relations between the two countries and 

commended their current investment and trade relationship. He hoped this would expand further in 

the future. 

With reference to the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam, Minister Yinager said that although 

Ethiopia was itself financing dam entirely, the work of the Italian contractor and the involvement of 

Italian professionals was laudable. Dr. Yinager also noted Italy’s crucial role in bringing peace and 

stability in Somalia, South Sudan  and  theHorn of Africa  region in its capacity as a member of the 

IGAD’s Partners Forum. 

Ambassador Mistretta said that Africa was at an exciting stage in its development and he hoped his 

tenure in Addis Ababa would see further growth in investment and commerce between Ethiopia and 

Italy. He expressed his government’s desire to contribute to conflict resolution and stability in the 

region. 

The Ambassador said Italy appreciated and supported Ethiopia’s indispensable involvement in the 

difficult negotiation process in South Sudan. Ambassador Mistretta, previously Italy’s Ambassador to 

Angola, emphasized that he would work to align the interests of Ethiopia and Italy. 
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GIBE III HYDRO POWER PROJECT DELAYED 

 

The completion of the Gibe III hydropower project scheduled to start production for 

September 2014 will not be realized as the dam is not ready to harvest water in the 

coming rainy season.  

 

(19.04.2014 – The Reporter) 

 

Reliable sources told The Reporter that the Ethiopian Electric Power Service Enterprise board 

chairman and deputy prime minister Debretsion Gebremichael (Ph.D.) who reportedly is annoyed by 

the delay, called senior executives of Salini, the contractor and Deng Fang, the Chinese company 

undertaking the electro-mechanical work for an urgent meeting.  

 

According to sources, though the construction of the dam, the electro mechanical work and the 

power transmission line work are being carried out 24 hours a day, the concrete filling work will not 

be completed on schedule. Sources said the dam will be ready to harvest water during the rainy 

season (June-August) adding that the power plant will not be able to generate power the coming 

September as was stated recently by government officials.   

 

Debretsion conferred with executives of Salini and Deng Fang on the possibilities that the plan could 

be revised there by making the dam ready for the coming rainy season. However, the officials could 

not arrive to a general consensus. 

 

Energy experts claim that there are different industrial projects awaiting Gibe III to start generating 

power to start rolling. These experts said the government should look at other projects that could be 

finalized within a short period of time.    

 

Gibe III is one of the three hydropower projects scheduled to be completed during the five year 

Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) implementation period. Gibe III was scheduled to be 

completed at the beginning of the final year of the GTP, however, now it appears that the 

completion date should be pushed to the 2015 rainy season.  
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The Gibe III hydropower dam is built in the South Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Regional State 

bordering the Dawro and Wolaita zones. The dam, being constructed on the Omo River, has an 

installed generation capacity of 1870 MW. It has a width of 670 meters and a height of 240 meters. 

The dam is listed among the major concrete dams built in the world. The project includes the 

construction of two major tunnels and companies drawn from 24 countries are involved in the 

project.  

 

Attempts to reach Debretsion and Aseb Worku (Eng.), CEO of the Ethiopian Electric Service 

Enterprise, were not successful. 
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EGYPTIAN CHURCH ASKS ETHIOPIAN POPE TO POSTPONE VISIT 

 

CAIRO — Patriarch of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church Abune Mathias has indefinitely 

postponed a visit he was scheduled to pay to Cairo on Friday upon a request from the 

Egyptian Orthodox Church, a source with the Egyptian church said Monday. 

 

(23.04.2013 – Daily Sahab) 

 

According to the source, who asked not to be named, Patriarch of the Egyptian Orthodox Church 

Pope Tawadros II had advised Pope Mathias to postpone the visit lest it would embarrass the 

Egyptian church over the row between the two countries on Ethiopia's controversial multibillion-

dollar hydroelectric dam on the Nile River. 

 

The source said that the Egyptian church came to the conclusion that any unofficial mediation 

between the two governments would fail, even if it was by the church, which has historic relations 

with its counterpart in Ethiopia. 

 

Egypt is worried that the dam would sharply reduce its share of the Nile River, its only source of 

water, but Ethiopia says the project is indispensible for its economic development and asserted it 

would not harm Egypt's interests. 

 

The church source said the Egyptian church prefers official solutions to solve the deadlock through 

the formation of a committee of experts that would handle the problem in a scientific manner, away 

from any influence by the religious institution in it. 

"The church will issue a statement later to announce the cancelation of the visit of the Ethiopian 

pope upon his request for personal reasons," the source said. 

Pope Mathias postponed a similar visit to Cairo in June on the background of the row between Cairo 

and Addis Ababa. 

Pope Tawadros II also cancelled a visit he should have paid to Ethiopia in mid-September for the 

same reason.   
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AL BASHIR LEAVES FOR ETHIOPIA TO PARTICIPATE IN AFRICAN SECURITY 

FORUM 

 

(23.04.2013 – Sudan Vision) 

 

Khartoum - President of the Republic, Field Marshal Omer Al Bashir leaves next Friday, for the 

Ethiopian town of Bahr Dar, leading the high level delegation participating in the 3rd Forum on 

Security in Africa which is scheduled to be held during April 26-27 in response to an invitation 

extended by the Ethiopian Prime Minister, Hailemariam Desalegn. 

Press Secretary of the President, Emad Saidahmed said in press statements that the forum which will 

be attended by the African Head of States will discuss a number of work papers, top of which, a 

paper on the illegal financial influx and its impacts on African peace and security presented by the 

Chairman of the African Union High level Committee, Thabo Mbeki. 

He pointed out that, President Al Bashir and the accompanying delegation will meet on the sidelines 

of the forum, with a number of his African counterparts. 
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PETROLIO, NUOVA LEGGE SU FUORIUSCITE E CODICE CONDOTTA SOCIETÀ 

 

ETIOPIA – Il Parlamento di Addis Abeba ha approvato in via definitiva una nuova legge 

del settore petrolifero che regola il codice di condotta delle società impegnate in attività 

estrattive riguardo possibili fuoriuscite di greggio durante le proprie operazioni. 

 

(23.4.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

 

A darne notizia è il quotidiano etiope ‘Addis Fortune’, specificando che la nuova normativa stabilisce 

gli obblighi delle compagnie petrolifere in merito ai possibili casi di fuoriuscita di greggio 

nell’ambiente. 

 

Secondo quel che ha detto il presidente del Comitato parlamentare per gli Affari commerciali, Zewdu 

KEbede, la nuova legislazione è in linea con le migliori pratiche applicate a livello internazionale.  
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ENAT SHORTLISTS THREE FOR 25M BR CORE BANKING 

 

 

(20.04.2014 -  Addis Fortune) 

 

Enat Bank claims progress in its three month report, but declined to put a figure to it at a press 

conference it called at its headquarters along Guinea Conakry St at the Bambis area on Wednesday 

April 16, 2014, when it announced special interest rates for women and the progress of its core 

banking acquisition. 

Women will benefit from a 5.5 pc interest rate starting from end of April, with the intent to 

empowering women, according to Bertukan Gebrezgi, vice president of the Bank, who chaired the 

briefing with the Bank’s president, Wondwossen Teshome. “Otherwise, the Bank could have set it at 

5.2 pc, which would have helped it become more competent in the market,” she said. 

The Bank has also announced that it has come down to the last three companies that could supply it 

with the CORE banking solution. Twenty had initially responded to its invitation five months ago, out 

of which Temenos, Oracle Financial Software, Infosys Technologies, Sopra Banking System, Infrasoft 

Technologies, Polaries Financial Technologies and Neptune Technology were selected within two 

months. Out of these seven, three have been identified, which the president and vice-president 

declined to disclose. The Bank will pick one of the three by June 2014, following site visit to banks 

where they have installed the technology. 

Enat has earmarked a budget of 25 million Br for the core banking system and other related 

technologies like the network infrastructure, data centre and disaster recovery site and e-banking 

service, it was disclosed at the press conference. 

The Bank expects implementation of the CORE banking system within six to nine months of 

awarding the contract to the winning company. 

The Bank has so far opened 6,972 saving accounts. The number of accounts held by women is 

4,044. 

“Even though a large portion of the saving account is dominated by women, the amount of deposit 

in the Bank is still dominated by men,” Bertukan said. “We will work to rectify this and increase 

women’s share.” 

The fourth quarter will see Enat opening a branch each in Adama, Bahir Dar, Hawassa and Mekelle,  

in Oromia, Amhara, Southern and Tigray regional states, respectively, and one Dire Dawa. 
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NEW AGE ASSESSES EXPLORATION WELL POTENTIAL 

 

 

(19.04.2014 – The Reporter)  

 

The British company that is prospecting for oil in the Ogaden basin, New Age, is assessing the oil 

and gas potential in the well it recently drilled.  

 

The well-dubbed El Kuran-3, in the Somali region of Ethiopia, has reached a total depth of 3,528 

meters. Experts of New Age have noted oil and gas flows in the well. The experts are now trying to 

identify the amount of oil and gas found in the area. The company said it was trying to determine 

whether the hydrocarbon potential is economically viable or not. 

“Currently the well is undergoing logging and evaluation prior to taking a decision on the way 

forward on the well. There have been numerous oil and gas shows in the well, which is a follow-up 

to a discovery made by Tenneco in the 1970s. There appears to be a significant amount of oil and 

gas in several intervals and the primary issues are the quality of the reservoir and potential 

commerciality given to the remote location,” the company noted.  

Tenneco, the American company that was exploring the Ogaden basin in the 1970s reported several 

oil and gas shows in the El Kuran locality. An independent petroleum expert told The Reporter that 

the El Kuran locality is known for oil and gas shows. “The most important thing now is to determine 

the amount of the reserve and the commercial viability,” the expert said.    

 

Sources close to the project told The Reporter that New Age will not drill another exploration well in 

the concession (Block 7 and 8) in the El Kuran locality. They said the company would remain 

engaged in analyzing the data collected from the well for the coming two years. 

 

A Dubai-based company contracted by New Age drilled the El Kuran well using a drilling rig called 

Sakson 501. This company is now negotiating with another company, Falcon Petroleum, engaged in 

oil exploration project in South Wello zone of the Amhara Regional Sate. After conducting seismic 

surveys in the Wereilu locality, Falcon Petroleum is now preparing to drill the first exploration well in 

the concession. Sources said Falcon wants the Dubai based company to drill the first exploration 

well.  
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ETHIOPIANS TRAPPED BY LETHARGIC STATE-OWNED TELECOM MONOPOLY 

 

(22.04.2014 – AFK) 

 

 A soaring number of option-deprived customers and eye-watering packages continue to swell the 

earnings of the state monopoly Ethio telecom. In return the inglorious institution kept on crippling 

everything this country has achieved in the past with banks being the hardest hit Kalkidan Yibeltal 

In February this year, while hosting his third presser with the local media since he assumed office as 

Prime Minister of Ethiopia, Hailemariam Desalegn was resolute in his response to a question from 

this magazine on whether or not his government was willing to assess the impact of running a 

dysfunctional state run telecommunication company on the economy. 

His government, PM Hailemariam said, was not ready to privatize the telecom sector, “Not now, not 

in the near future.” Needless to say, that was not the right answer to the question, but it is the 

incumbent’s long held stand on the state monopoly, Ethio telecom. The giant service provider is 

spoiled by grave impairments and is often a source of growing public frustration. 

Yet a soaring number of option-deprived subscribers especially to mobile phones and its eye-

watering packages continue to swell its earnings. In the past six months alone Ethio telecom has 

amassed some $350 million (7 billion br.) in revenue. Numbers like this corroborate the ruling party’s 

recurring reference to the sector as a ‘cash cow.’ 

But it is a cash cow that is wreaking havoc to almost everything this country has achieved in the 

past two decades, particularly to most of the things the nation’s infant banking sector wanted to 

accomplish as of late. 
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SOUTH SUDAN 

SOUTH SUDAN: S. SUDAN ARMY ADMITS MACHAR FORCES CONTROL MAYOM 

COUNTY 

 

Juba — South Sudan government admitted on Tuesday that its forces had lost control of 

Unity state's Mayom county to anti-government rebels led by the country's former vice-

president, Riek Machar. 

 

(22.04.2014 – AllAfrica)  

  

 

The information minister, Michael Makuei Lueth told the United Nations-owned Radio Miraya that 

government troops "tactically withdrew" from the county and that it was a matter of time for them 

to regain control of the strategically-located town. 

 

"The so called SPLM in opposition forces have entered Mayom. They are now in the area, but it is 

just a matter of time and the SPLA forces will flush them out," he said. 

The minister, however, gave no details on casualties involved while the army spokesperson, Phillip 

Aguer did not comment on the military situation in the county. 

It remains unclear under what circumstances government troops pulled out of Mayom. 

This is the first time a senior government official has openly confirmed that rebels control an area 

with observers and local residents expressing fears that the rebels could use Mayom as a base to 

launch an attack on neighbouring Warrap state. 

Rebel leader Machar's spokesperson, James Gatdet Dak told Sudan Tribune on Monday that Mayom 

town fell to the SPLM-in-Opposition at about 7am local time. 

Dak claimed that pro-government forces suffered heavy causalities during the clashes. 

The latest incident came barely a week after the opposition forces recaptured Unity state's capital, 

Bentiu, including the oilfields in the state. 

Meanwhile, the rebels declared on Tuesday that its leadership had changed command with Peter 

Gadet Yak becoming Unity state's military governor while James Koang Chuol assumes the overall 

rebel commander's role. These changes allegedly resulted from resolutions of its just-concluded 

conference. 
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SUD SUDAN. I RIBELLI NEGANO IL MASSACRO DI BENTIU. MA L'ONU LI 

«INCASTRA» 

 

I miliziani enti governativi del gruppo nuer accusano l'esercito. Le Nazioni Unite: le 

vittime scelte su base etnica. 

 

(23.04.2014 – Avvenire) 

 

Juba - I ribelli dell'ex vice-presidente sudsudanese, Riek Machar, hanno negato tutto. 

Un rapporto dell' Onu li accusava lunedì  di essere responsabili del massacro di oltre300 persone 

durante la conquista di Bentiu, città petrolifera dello Stato federale di Unity. Gli scontri sono sempre 

più spesso  di natura etnica: i nuer di Machar contro i dinka del presidente, Salva Kiir. «I nostri 

soldati  non hanno ucciso nessun civile ha affermato ieri Lul Ruai Koang, portavoce delle forze anti-

governative -, sono stati i militari dell'esercito in ritirata». Le repliche dei ribelli sono state confutate, 

tuttavia, dalle testimonianze dirette degli operatori della missione Onu in Sud Sudan (Unmiss) che, 

arrivati sul luogo due giorni dopo, sono  riusciti a verificare quanto è accaduto. 

«C'erano pile di cadaveri dappertutto ha  confermato Toby Lanzer, vice-capo della Unmiss quelli che 

non appartenevano nuer e gli stranieri sono stati presi di mira e uccisi». Tra le vittime, c'erano 

gruppi di commercianti provenienti dal Darfur, regione occidentale del Sudan. Molti di essi sono stati 

trucidati in una moschea della città.  

 

«Sono mesi che i darfuriani aiutano l'esercito regolare in diverse regioni al confine tra Sudan e Sud 

Sudan», ha raccontato padre Daniele Moschetti, uperiore provinciale dei comboniani del Sud Sudan, 

in un'intervista a Radio Vaticana. «Kiir è inoltre appoggiato dall'esercito ugandese e altre  forze 

sudanesi. Quest'ultima settimana c'è stata una escalation del conflitto che, ormai afferma padre 

Moschetti sta assumendo una pericolosa dimensione regionale».  

 

Da quando è inizia questa nuova guerra civile in Sud Sudan lo scorso dicembre, sono già più di un 

milione i profughi e migliaia le vittime. «Decine di migliaia di persone fuggite la scorsa settimana 

dalle violenze etniche di Bentiu ricevono un solo litro di acqua potabile al giorno nella base Unmiss», 

spiega Jonathan Veitch, rappresentante dell'Unicef in Sud Sudan. «Ci sono circa 23mila civili tra cui 

moltissimi minori che hanno subito indicibili violenze. Coloro che sono sopravvissuti continua Veitch  
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ora è costretto ad affrontare il rischio reale di contrarre fatali epidemie di malattie causate 

dall'acqua». Dopo 50 anni di violenze per conquistare l'indipendenza dal Khartum nel 2011, le 

autorità del Sud Sudan parlano già di una nuova, ulteriore separazione su base etnica. 
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DJIBOUTI 

DJIBOUTI: ETHIOPIA AND DJIBOUTI REVIEW JOINT DEFENSE ACTIVITIES 

 

 

(22.04.2014 – AllAfrica) 

 

 

Ethiopia's Minister of Defense, Siraj Fegesa, and his counterpart Hassan Darar Houffaneh, Djibouti's 

Minister of Defense, met on Friday April 18 to carry out an evaluation of their six-months 

cooperation, based on the agreement signed in 2013 covering the exchange of military information, 

military training and joint activities in controlling activities of smugglers, terrorists and other 

'spoilers', Ethiopia's Ministry of Foreign Affairs said. 

 

During the meeting Minister Siraj noted that troops of the two countries were coordinating their 

activities in areas where "they are both deployed on peace keeping mission", the Ministry said, 

adding, "in Somalia where they were deployed in AMISOM's sector four, they had had achieved 

commendable results in coordinating activity and experience sharing in successful operations against 

Al-Shabaab." 

 

During the previous six months, Djiboutian soldiers had been trained in Ethiopia while joint border 

control activities and cooperation over exchanges of information had also been successful. Minister 

Siraj noted that as the transit corridor connecting Ethiopia and Djibouti was an area which saw 

heavy economic activity, the safety of their joint was a matter of great importance and of national 

security for both states. 

 

Djibouti's Minister of Defense, who emphasized the importance of peace and security as an 

important prerequisite for continued development, said their joint cooperation over defense was 

contributing significantly to strengthening bilateral relation of the two countries. Ambassador 

Suleiman Dedefo, Ethiopia's Ambassador to Djibouti, noted at the end of the meeting the two 

countries would be making further efforts to control cross-border smuggling and illegal trade. 
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TURKEY AND DJIBOUTI SIGN NEW TRADE DEAL 

 

Turkey's Foreign Economic Relations Board and the Djiboutian Chamber of Commerce 

signed a trade deal Tuesday in Istanbul to enhance ties between the private sectors of 

the countries. 

 

(22.04.2014 – Turkish Press) 

 

 
ISTANBUL - Turkey's Foreign Economic Relations Board and the Djiboutian Chamber of Commerce 

signed a trade deal Tuesday in Istanbul to enhance ties between the private sectors of the countries. 

Turkey's ambassador to Djibouti Hasan Yavuz at the signing said "our current trade volume with 

Djibouti is more than US$70 million. Turkish Airlines makes four flights per week to Djibouti. And 

currently, more than 15 Turkish companies and around 300 Turkish citizens are present in the 

country. Our goal is to make the trade volume reach US$150 million by the end of 2014."  

Also attending the signing, Djiboutian ambassador to Turkey Aden Hussein Abdillahi said that a 

number of agreements had been made between Turkey and Djibouti in the last two years with a lot 

more opportunities available for Turkish investors.  

Turkey's diplomatic relations with Djibouti, Africa's third smallest country, started last year as part of 

Turkey's aim of enhancing economic, political and trade ties with the continent. 
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AFRICA  

NESTLÉ SI CONSOLIDA IN AFRICA 

 

AFRICA – Il gigante dell’agroalimentare Nestlé intende potenziare gli investimenti 

in Africa, ritenuta un “contributore maggiore” della propria crescita globale, secondo 

l’amministratore delegato Paul Buckle, citato dal quotidiano nigeriano The Nation. 

 

(23.4.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

Buckle ha precisato che negli ultimi cinque anni il gruppo svizzero ha speso 850 milioni di dollari nel 

continente e che intende aumentare il numero delle sue unità di produzione che vi sono impiantate, 

per raggiungere il numero di 32. 

 

Per il primo trimestre del 2014, il fatturato della Nestlé per la regione Oceania e Africa avrebbe  

raggiunto i 4,9 miliardi di dollari. 

 

Secondo Buckle, il gruppo intenderebbe anche promuovere iniziative per lo sviluppo rurale, al fine di 

contribuire alla riduzione della povertà aggiungendo valore aggiunto ai prodotti di base.  


